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ABSTRACT (Maximnm 200 words)
IDA Memorandum Report M-409, Ada Program Manager Issues, presents the findings of an investigation undertaken by the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) for the Ada Joint Program Office (AJPO) to determine if there is an unfulfilled need for AJPO assistance to project managers of major Ada software developments.
•
The information provided in this report is intended to provide the AJPO with a indication of assistance that is available and used by managers, and an indication of how well this assistance matches the need. the investigation was limited in scope, that is, by time and effort, to quickly determine if there are major problems that should be investigated further. vi UNCLASSIFIED
Introduction
This report presents the findings of an investigation undertaken by IDA for the Ada Joint Program Office to determine if there is an unfulfilled need for AJPO assistance to project managers of major Ada software developments. The information provided in this report is intended to provide the Ada Joint Program Office (AJPO) with an indication of assistance that is available and used by managers and an indication of how well this assistance matches the need. This report partially fulfills requirements of IDA task T-D5-306, Ada Technology Insertion.
Scope
The investigation was limited in scope (i.e., time and effort) to quickly determine if there are major problems that should be investigated further. Discussions were held with members of the software engineering staff at the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) concerning their knowledge of Service Ada project needs and with both contractors who are developing Ada software for the Army Light Helicopter (LHX). (The size of the LHX software effort, estimated to be in excess of 2,000,000 lines of source code, and the requirements for real-time, distributed, fault-tolerant mission equipment performance make the LHX a major Ada software development program.) Several documents produced by the SEI and the International Workshop on Real-Time Issues were also reviewed to obtain an overview of the program management help that is available or issues that are unresolved.
Fimdings and Discussion
The findings are presented in three sections--those dealing with Ada project management, those dealing with Ada usage, and validation policy. Management findings relate to the resources that are available for solving project management problems. The Ada usage finding relates to perceived implementation problems: the policy finding relates to the lack of policy for validation of hardware simulators. Discussion: During a visit to the SEI, the author learned that members of the SEI staff have been asked to help resolve perceived technical problems with several military projects. These problems fell into a pattern of design deficiencies that led the people at SEI to infer that these problems were symptoms of poor software engineering and weak management. People who had participated in SEI assistance teams also expressed the opinion that earlier participation in system design reviews by independent software design review teams might have prevented many of the implementation problems that appeared insurmountable to the project manager. Although DoD-STD-2167A and MIL-STD-1521B provide for early review of the system requirements, design and specification, the experience of the SEI staff indicates that sometimes these reviews are not sufficient to identify fundamental weaknesses in the software design. In large development projects, it is often a major achievement to be able to recognize that a problem exists and to classify the problem. Prototyping can help uncover faulty design before there are implementation problems that make it more difficult to recognize a design problem. Once a problem has been recognized and classified by the project manager, the AJPO may be a resource for advice on particular aspects of the problem. For example, if the problem concerns compiler design or the performance of the run-time system, the AJPO may coordinate meetings between the compiler developer and the project manager, or may advise the project manager to obtain the Ada Compiler Evaluation Capability (ACEC), or may identify another project manager who has solved similar problems. If, however, the program is attempting to incorporate a design that is fundamentally flawed, then neither Ada, the AJPO, nor any panel of experts can prevent the design team from encountering problems. 
UNCLASSIFIED
Finding: The LHX contractors expressed satisfaction with the AJPO program guidance.
Discussion: The LHX software design teams were pleased with the response and support that they received in obtaining compilers for their designs. Both designs included use of the MUSTD-1750A computer standard on a hardware that was not yet available. Although such a situation could raise a problem in obtaining a validated compiler for the * target system, such problems were avoided through use of a compiler that was validated by simulation. The AIPO guidance to use a simulator to validate the compiler for the MIL-STD-1750A target was essential for the LHX program.
Finding: The LHX contractor teams have access to groups of experts for problem solving.
* Discussion: Both teams of LHX contractors said that their parent companies had established connections to a network of experts who could be consulted for problem solving. The experts were used to review design decisions, to gather information about hardware and software design trends, and to serve as a mechanism for reporting troubles.
The networks involved both a private consortium and a government agency, Microelectronics and Computer Technology Corporation (MCC) and Joint Integrated Avionics Working Group (JIAWG).
Usage Issues
SFinding: Ada is being used for real-tie embedded computer systems, with a distributed architecture, but implementation requires "work-around" techniques.
Discussion: Like most languages, Ada is an imperfect match for programs based on monitor-style concurrency control or the object-oriented programming paradigm.
One of the LHX developers expressed an opinion that if Ada is not changed to make it more suitable for real-time distributed fault tolerant applications, then it will cease to be a viable alternative for weapon systems. The International Workshop on Real-Tune Ada Issues, at the May 1987 meeting, identified 10 features that Ada should support. 4 Research is being conducted on these topics within the SEI and by participants in the Real-Tune Ada Issues working groups.
Policy
Finding: There Is no formal procedure for validating the simulation of the MIL-STD-1750-A.
Discussion: Although use of a simulation was essential for early validation of the compiler for programs that are using the 1750A architecture as a target, the simulation itself has not been subjected to a validation that is equivalent to the compiler validation. Without such a rigorous validation of the simulation, it may be possible to encounter problems with validated compilers when the hardware becomes available.
Conclusions and Reconunendatons
During this investigation, program management assistance resources were found to be available and examples of their use by managers of large Ada software development indicate that the issue is early detection and classification of a problem. The program management problems were not specific to usage of the Ada language but rather to a lack of software engineering and project management experience. Software engineering education and experience in applying software engineering principles using Ada may be the most significant problem area that requires attention from the Services. Ada usage problems are being addressed by research and the application of engineering solutions known as "work-arounds". Information concerning these engineering solutions is being shared with participants in the working groups who are interested in them. The development community has not reported problems that preclude using Ada for the next generation of weapon systems although some members of both the development and research communities expect to participate in the language revision process to express their views of how the language should be changed so as to minimize implementation problems. The use of simulation models of hardware enables software development with a validated Ada compiler. A policy on the validation of simulated hardware target systems, particularly for a MIL-STD target computer, is needed to reduce the risk that the compiler and developed code will be unusable when the real hardware is delivered. The following recommendations apply to the AJPO in its DoD role:
1. Continue to emphasize the use of prototyping in the software development lifecycle.
